
f

fashion
.. parade

A fashion parade and coolcinq demonstr~ti~n was held in
Ne~ flymouth two weeks ago by members of the Taranaki
IndraQ Youth Club. The event was staged to help raise
fu.nds 'for the Save the Children Fund and over $150 was

. raised. The fashion parade featured indian sari's of all
types including, child wear. ' . Mrs Rose Devadhar demonstrates the cooking of "Khoe-

sms" and "Peasas".
. ~, •• 4;,w";;"~~j",.~

Next stop ISwhat is called the mixing mecntne. Here each
bottle is turned completely sround by the machine in
order to thoroughly mix the syrup with the csrboneted
water, As the bottles pass out the machine they are
checked once again.

FIlled bottles continue a/oiJg the belt and 'the caps are
automatically placed on each one.

Serle Jhinku Preens Ravji Ella Patel

The bottled Fanta is then crated and the crates are stacked
Periorrninq this jot: are Lionel Hall end Brian Taylor.

Tile crates 'are then fork lifted into the despatch area.
Gordon Stott is the forklift driver.r~'~~~~:ic~~:~~~

OF ALL PHOTOS TAKEN BY
"PHOTO NEWS" PHOTO·
'GRAPHERS CA~ BE
OBTAINED AT ...

*
.FITZUO Y Sl'l]f)IOS

The Arcade, Fitzroy

I
Brougham Street. New Plymouth. ~

•.•.-..""~,~ •.•~~"""'""'''V'-.''''.,,;. ......,...;....•..j

OR AT

(·'4 tl:£'/·~A uoi 'S' J~', .11 j. "f::' .\... ..:'. ~ j I...,£
Cheryl Devedher' ' , . 'Last step is loading the crates of Fanta onto trucks for

delivery to the retsl! stores. "
Annita Madgil/ Shsmmi Lata
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RaewV(1 Brown and Peter eutter.

Valerie and Srirn Butler.

.Waltara boy Lew Prvme, came down from Auckland for
the event and brought a bag iut! of entertainers with him,

George Tumshi was a popular entertainer.

Combined Servi ces
Cabaret

The Combined Services Cabaret in Waitara a couple of
weeks ago was one of the biggest cabinets we've seen
for some time with ne~r!y seven hu,!dred people att\!':!din-g.
Both halls at the Waltara Memonal were used. wltbe
band playing in each and there were several floorshows
throughout the course of the eveni .

Mr & Mrs M. E. Allen who celebrated their 25th Wedding
Anniversorv at the Cabaret. ,

Janet and Ray Preston with Vicki Crow.

Three members of the Greenless famify,

Jacko Munro, Robvn Young and Carol Akariri.

36
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TRAVE'L TO
AUCKLAND
by . luxury coach.

NEW PLYMOUTH-AUCKLAND
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

Travel the scenic route in, comfort by one of our
luxury service coaches. Don t leave transport arranqe-

.. ments to chance we always go" . .

WEEKEND SERVICE
departs New Plymouth and Auckland. ,

5:30pm Fridays and
5:30pm Sundays.

. First class vehicles and drivers available for charter
and rounst excursions.

GIBSONS' MOTORS lTD
QUEEN STREET, NEW PLYMOUTH

. PHONE 5482

3~7----------------------------~
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Mr & Mrs

Mr & Mrs W.s., Guthrie.

Liz Vaughan and' Peter Mosefen.

j
Mr & Mrs I<.R. Scott.

MINISTRY OF WORKS
CABARET

This years Ministry of Works Cabaret was not as large, as
last years but those who attended seemed to GnlOY
themselves even more. The cabaret was held at the
Merritands Domain Hall and just over 100, attended.

Keiren and Robvn Burt.

Mr & Mrs F. Ledingham.

Mr & Mrs R.D. Lang.

38

Club Cab'aret
A hillbilly theme was chosen for the recent Taranaki
Car Club's Cabaret held at their Club Rooms on Egmont
Road. While this theme allowed the cabaret to have. a
'completely relaxed and informal atmosphere, some of
the members went to great lengths to present a real
hillbilly- appearance. " .

Pam Smith and Des Adamson were in a real happy mood.

.+

~I

Jenny 1/,1//11.\ ,I//(/ Stuart Breceqirdie.

.Brencsn« Carol Htlts Ilul, II( II'.! 111'11 t rlr] h.its for the
. accession.
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David and Yvonne Drury were content to sit tiuietb) in
i'J corner. '

•

Another happy couple - Rob and Yvonne Skellorn.

A happy Christine Seltes and Wayne Chalmers.
39
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Colin Blsckbourn in fast action:

Neatly hit by Boss Yeates of Menswetu.

Joy Orr serves to her opponent.

Table' Tennis Tou'roey,
,Competitors from as far afield asvyanganui and the
Manawatu were at the Queens Ha.lI. In New Plymout.h
recently for Table Tennis Competitions. "I;h~ Comtetlt
'-ions were held for one .day. only am! qurte a arge
number of people took part In them.

t

Runners-up in Plate COllI/it'll/II/II IWI,' t.trntiord B.

40

Mangal/I,dlfll' (JIf't'1/ won the A Grade section.

Elsie ReuII/1'I,~I', 1.1111/ I I f I uh:

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Runners-up w,ere Dorrie Hill. Nelson Tirzerd, Mary Broad-
Bent end Katie Webher. '

VogellOwn B were wlnners of the B Grade section.
Ross Elgar and Pat Jury. ' ,

Mangamahoe Blue, Runners-up 117 the B Grode.
41
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.Volleyball
,Tournament

Taranaki Companies of the Boys Brigade held their annual
Volleyball Competitions at the YMCA in New Plymouth'
early in July, About sixty five boys from New 1:'1ymouth
Waitara, Stratford and Okato, took part. '.
Winners were, Senior, 1st Okato Company, Junior, 3rd
New Plymouth Company. .

I ' .
PlaiNS stretcl: upwards to reach and return the ball.

Glen Darrah missed 'this one.

Concentrotian- trom members of the
V/aitara Junior team.

john King plays for the 4th NP,
Companv. ,'.

Fred Girling of weitem. leaps high to
hit the ball. . .

42

Steven K illg of. the 4th New
Plymouth Company,

11/ «nuripetion

RLPI< /\,},,)' or PiX 1.\
ruoro ,YLWS' ;\1.'1 r
nt. Ofr!,,1/\LD ,1 T

FITZROY STUDIOS
OR
CA\lEI~;\ HOUSE.

.\

A member of the Oketo team caught
in mid air by our camera,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Two boys =» the Oketo Compenv.

Ross Andrews 'reaches for the sky',
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..

C Howard of Wangtmlli and Dennis Webb, also of Wanganui
t,1ke a close look at some of the offered Items.

This was described as a 'Super Cheap Car',

'VIa/colm Rouse, Barry Hussev and Carey Hill thought that
they might make an offer.

..

Swap Meeting
The Hot Rod Club held a Swap Meeting three weeks ago
outside the YMCA in New Plymouth. We are not sure

. . how many deals were· made and sealed on the day
but all who attended seemed to study at least one or two
items very closely ..

Craig Hussey and Terry Hogan discuss the adv.atltages of
wide wheels: .

ColinStewert of Whakalane decides against it

Even if didn't want to swap or meke an offer, it v.;asgood
just to enjav the campany and have a yarn Dennis Dear,
Ross Spranger, "Squeak' Bell, Arthur Hu/se, Karry Belt,
and Stephen McCarthy.

44

-Hot Rod Cabaret
txfter their 'Swap Meetin!f Hot Rodders attended a Cabaret
In the Qu~ens Hall. While. It was not a large crowd, they
vyere certamly: a h<:ppy lot who seemed mostly content to
Sit and talk with friends or to dance a while., .

Shaft provided a driving rock music that kept most every-
.one up on the floor and dancing.

A happy group of 'r()dders', Barry Hussey, Gordon Brown,
Greeme Ferguson, tacite Dickson, Ross Springer and
Shane Durnbell.

This is called "Bass talk"- Arthur Oevis and Roger Birch.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Doormen Steve Hitdrea and Nigel Smith.

Alister and Marianne Wells,

Johf} R.ae.and Shirley Harrison and John Sale and
Judith Hlne. ..

Alan Houston performs a valuable service, watched by Steve
McCarthy and "Squeak" Bel/;., .

45
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V ta\,r,i.eity
COJr1\.Certt

A Variety Concert was staged at the Hampton Hall in
Okato a couple of weeks ago. Quite a number of singers,
dancers and musicians of all ages took part, including
pupils from Okato College who staged a IlOP . cantata
based on an Old Testament story and called' 'Joseph
and the Technicolor Dreamcoat'.

( t.tovd played the electronic organ.

Piper Ian Clark performed 'Amazing Grsce';Irwin' Belcher sang a bracket of Couttv and Western
songs.

The Oketo College Choir sang the songs featured in 'Technicolor Dreemcoet', a pop-cantata written by Andrew
Lloyd Webber and Tim mea, the same teem who wrote 'Jesus Christ SUperstar', '

46 ,

~I.~ - .,~, , ../, .'

P.(Fharoah(MolIA I o/iN/lllon) pictU(~h his servants
rom Tectiuu 111111 f)1/·/imcoat). ' ,-

Allison Morby performed aflighland Fling.

, I 11111/1 'Technlcalor Dreemcost' on stage.
47
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· D W' k M Van Hsllum, P. Bleck-All anxious rnoment.... . .vle S, t .
.bourn. '

'jo,..

N.P. City goalie F'. Van Hstlum lesps to save but was
unsuccessiu I. .-"",_~ .••

Goalie C, Dent watches in dismay as the ball beads into
the goal.

, ,

SOCCER
, . d f t d Moturoa United 3 to 1 in the

New Plymouth City ~:S::rl~Park The match saw determ-.
Western Leaque rt ~ s the m~tch was ec\ually important
ined play ~dYbObtlt St'h!SC'\t" team proved t reir superiorityto both SI es u " ,
beyond doubt.

'"1 t a" I'TI/'X'es it with a N.P. City plever.,IIV () uro J

G. Hill (N.P. c/ty) just ;nanages to clear the ball.

'+
" !li

D, Shotb;I;(~O;(f~roa) and K. tveson tN.P. City) fight for
the ball,

48

FITZROY '»,
MOTUROA

W()l1 " 1I,IId 101l'Jltt match against Moturoa whou
the two tl',Utl III. 1.11 \r'1I Block a few weeks ago.
A decisive I,ll tll' III Ihl match was that one team
was forced 'u "I,~ 111111 " over sinking sun and it was
decidedly d.1I1I1I11 "I.IYII"I under these conditions at times.
NeJer-lhe It,~ I "/111 V"I,I dofinitely the superior team.

N "he b ett.

A goal missed is one gone torover,

Is this SOI//I' /I

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

~"

'-'A ,~~,

Goette W,-,/lI'1I watches as McKay and Frost chase the ball.

f Gonti» I'. (,II/he! boats a Fitzroy forward.

II SIl('(·/lS.~flll header.

49
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Ra/ph O'Ceroll is carried off the field.

"fiet_you can't catch n?e" Dougan seems to be saying to
Vie Gwerder (Tsreneki}.

Something resembles a Haka here ????

RUGBY
TARANAKI v. WELLINGTON

'The Taranaki Rugby team met Wellington in a close
match held at Hawera some time ago. While it was
Wellington who finally won the match, Taranakl never-tile--
less put up a splendid fight and came quite close to
winning the game. '

A Weflington 'defender is well and truly caught by the
Taranaki defenders, .

Wellington clear the ball from close to their line.

Taranaki forwards attempt a push-over try,

50

Well/II", 'II I' ( 1111till 'I ,1/ t.ick:

, Heppel/ suu 11.11/ u, I, uunsk i.
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Bevan Grant (Taranaki) and John Dougan (Wellington)
wrestle for the ball. .

Taranaki halfback Loveridge is outnumbered by Wellington
plevers as he goes back in defence.

More trouble for Taranaki as Wellington is on the attack.

John !?ougan'(Wellingtoo) seems to tJe well covered by his
opposite number, Paul Martin.

51
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Vickers won the O'Donnell Cup in the main bout,

A. White of Hawera fights R. Bishop of Oekure. White
won the match

T. Richsrds of Manaia lost his fight against W Boswell, also
of Manaia.

G. Jago of Wef//ngton wss.metched against P. Russell of
Wanganw: Jago won.

ISOUTH. TARANAKI NEWsl
boxing tourney

Hawera Boxing Club recently held an Open Boxfng Tourn-
ament. The event attracted entries from many parts of the
province and was well attended.

R. Vickers of Fitzroy fights V, Murphy of Hahotu.

T. Cooper of Hewers won this match againstSimpso(l of
Fitzroy. " ,

B. Szockman of Hawera won this match against D. Mana
of FItzroy, '

52

The Hon. MI /1 "
spoke at tlu: /1111, ,

flASpN OPDEtJED Many members of the Mount Eumont Aln in e Club
'.tr~e( up ':It a~son ,Falls a ~ew weeks ago, for the open'lng of tl1,; 19'74
'f .ISlood' ,ThIS was 111 sp rte of bItterly cold temperatures which almost amaze
filII y isap e a re d when members arrived o n th em o u n tnin. ( _.

RED STAG TIIC fill
-Stalkers ASSOCI.lt 11111 I
for the best se I ot I "rI
Owen Reed, Mr, H,'. tli
dinner of the br.IIII II It I I
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Alf 8er;r~ley of New' ~Iymouth is pictured taking part in the
Taranaki Amateur Billiards and Snooker Association's B.
Grade Championships held in Hawera recently. '

::1-

1,,"./1,-.l..' .•.JF'ft
NElIIf L!FE. MEMBERS Four new Life r,1crnbers of the'
Taranaki Rugby Football Union were awarded their lite
membership badges at the Hawera Football Clubrooms a
few weeks ago, The new life members ate N, Stanley. R.
Roper, R Young and G. Grace,
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•••• ~ •••• , ••.• , •••••• * • " .•••. ) a fa fa of honey
Hawera Repttll~IIY I III IIIV I.HWd 'A Taste of Honey' some
time ago. TIIII Shuw wu WI 11111\ sonted and well received.
The story cenru- 'u 1IIIIId I, 01 II who leaves-an insecure
home tostart 11111ClIII" I "WII.

I F IT'S SOUTH

TARANAKI

a
.~

NEWS

Phone Hawera

5463

~ .

.~

.~ , ,

Jill Hooper took the pert of the girl's mother.

,RACING FORUM M any racing personalities from many parts of
the country took part in a 'racing forum' at Hawera recently. Pictured
are Phil Reid iHastingsl, Chief .Stipendiarv Steward for New Zealand
Leo Downey Wellim;ton) Secretary NZ Racin9 Authority. Jack Macky
(Piro!1gia) breeder, Bill Sandal'S (Te Awamutu) trainer, BiI! Skelton
(LENin) a leading rider for many years, Jack Pollock (Hamilton), Owners
arid trainers rep. on Racing Authority, SVd Tonks (Auckland), Comment
-ator d handicapper, and Peter Kelly (Palm Northl.commentator.

Jo and Geoffery. The latter is pteyedov Ross Beamish.

The Rev, Deacon Michael O'Dea of Hawera, was ordained a
priest in a service at St. Joseph's Ch.urch a few weeks ago.
The ceremony was conducted by Bishop Kavanagh who
is also Hawera born.

,0 i Ifi' ,, ~-'t~I'

Mother was too
her daughter.

'""~

The service at which Michaef O'Dea is ordained a priest.

54
Judv Burgisser as Jo.The Rev Michael O'Dea kneels during the ceremony.
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IF IT'S SOUTH

TARANAKI

Robert Bruce is felled with a sharp blow.

I'

The Tag Bout caused the most excitement from the crowd
and was restty fast and furious. ,

bi'g ti me wreslling
·.Big Time Wrestling came to Hawera a while back. A big
crowd was attracted to the event and we are not qu ite
sure who enjoved the evening the most, the wrestlers
or the audIence.· .

Robert Bruce shout to clump Mark Lewin to canvas.

Both down, but bv no mesns out:

Al)(jul/ah the Butcher and Ho Chi Laos work over John De
Silva during the tap·bout. .

'J
56

"11'::"',•... ~~.
IItf I

karate class
~r: .1(l'Iluyuld Uematsu, ':1
vlsltmy Japanese Karate
tutor, and holder of the
Black Belt, wasIn Hawera
recently as purt of a NZ
tour, helping Kei Shing
. Kan Karate Clubs that
are affiliated with the All
Japan. 'Pederation. He is
spending a year in this
country .instructing and
gradmg In this style of
Karate.

IiI tln: Hewere class through their training session.

Mr. UematslJ SI' I

~2l,~e;., .

Danny, a brown !J,,1f
Mr. Uemetsu.

11/l1,~(!dhy

Danny runs the iocet Hewers club .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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While Mr Uernetsu attacks, Danny prepares' to block
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l"'m"''''mi';;''m''';'S';~;dmm;;;'m;mFFi .
I~F Entertainment News, Views and Revie,,\fsmil

EliHrilliHH;mHilliH~iHHiiH;lmiimHiHHiHH;HillH!H;HlliHlllliHHll!f~ill

HANLON BANNED

John Hanlon has run into trouble with the NZBC.

NZBC Radio have decided not to our chase his single
'Is it Natural' for air play on their' network of radio
stations. This in effect means that the disc IS banned by
NZBC Radio,

However f\jZBC Television have decided to ignore' the
NZBC Radio rulinu,and have included it in their Sunday
Night Review Pruqrarnrne.

Makes one wonder about the [udqernent of NZBC.

THAT WAS BOWIE DAY
A massive promotion was undertaken by PYE Records.
the New Zealand distributors of RCA Records for whom.
David Bowie records. to promote David Bowie's new album.

Bowie's 'new release is called Diamond Dogs and to
celebrate the' albums release PYE declared July 13 as
BOWl E Of'>.Y' .
Huqe 30 X 40 full colour posters; 'dog tags' complete with
"chain ,ami bearlnq the Di<ll~nond DOfjS, inscrtntlon. plus
car stickers and stacks of blOgraphlcamformatlOn were
sent the lenqth and breadth of the country. All of which
proclaims B'owie as the best thing since the arrival of
music itself. The huge oro motion also involved TV, radio
and newspapers and in the words of the handout "Everyone
in New Zealand .will be aware that it's BOWie Day. (even
dO~jsl. ,.

The New Zealand release comes exactly two weeks after
it's US release, V'1here already Diamond DO~Js has climbed
into thl:) Top 20 Albums list ..
Advance' orders for the album' in England have already
given it a gold and. Bowie's, Ziggy Stardust album has
n6\iv .. also rf)c!~lved a qold,

As the PYE People say /.Another Gold Doq Collar for
.Bowie":

WORST CqMMERCIAL
Because of the atrocious. quality of some <?f the comm-
ercials screened 011 television. this column WI!I each month
nominate one commercial for the 'Worst TV Commercial'
award, .'
At the end of the year a'll nominations will he judged to
find the worst commercial of the year, Readers are in'
vited to submit their own nominations,
This months worst is the Colmans Pudding commercial.

HANK SNOW FOR AUSTRALIA
Robert Raymond the promoter who brought many shows
to New Zealand and who is now working on the Australian
circui't,t. has announced that he plans to tour Australia with
Hank Jnow. ,. . "

Snow has just celebrated his 38th year with RCA Records
and immediately after his New Zealand tour last year
he returned to the recordino studios in Nashville, He
cut an album at thosesessj()n5 especially for his kiwi
fans called "Now is the Hour (For Me to Sinn to My
Friends in New Zealand)". The album is due. for .release
here shortlv. . ,
•••~••••••••••••••• t••••••••••••••• - ••~••••••••••••••• - •••····- ••"f!!m!!!':'t!!!!!!t!!"··
:mmmmnHiiiillFilHlil1HllmmnmmmmmllmmH"i"iiiiii,;l;Hi;";;:
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••• ALBUMS •••

LEAGUE
FITZROY A v. MARIST A

Only rarely did IIInllV louk dangerousin this game and
these bursts of IIII' WI tl hortlived, Marist on the other
h~nd emplovou 1)1 lilt 1.11 tiC:S which seemed to catch
Fitzroy by surpns», I 1111 oy hllVII obviously learned a lesson
frorq such a plllmlllll\lc Ii "'II' .IlId should improve from here

. on. " -

W SlIlIlh", II II

NEW

B.J. ARNAU ,RCA SF 8363
B.J. Arnau is definitely not for everyone. She is a fascin-
ating entertainer somewhat in the mould of Nancy Wilson.
A club type performer whqsBm(!terial runs the gamut
of popular proven material. Material such as You've Lost
That Lovinq Feelinq, Ben, Make it With You, He 'Aint
Heavy and Baby Don't Get Hooked 0f'1 Me,
B,J. gives each song something 01' herself and this is
why she has proven to be so popular, .

THE NEW GENERATION The New Generation Sings .
~ ' RCA ACL 1-0304. . ,

The singing group whose association 'with Rolfe Harris
has no doubt given their career a' beneficial boost are
really good, So' good in fact that they stand up on their
own against topstnqlnq groups of their type throughout
the world, .
This album presents a more than adequate portrait of
the New Generation. The whole thing is loosely described
as very gentle, easy listening, They perform gentle arrange-
rnents of a variety of sonqs from the pen of Carole
l<in9. who would undoubtedly be one of the most tal-
ented sonqwriters of all time,
Sample the following, Hi-De-He You've Got a Friend
I Fee! the Earth Move and You Liqht Up My Life.

JIM HORN, .Jims Horns Shelter SW-8918.. .
Look at the liner notes on albums by todavs top' rock
musicians and you'll find the name of Jim Horn on a
large percentaqe of them, . '.
Horn performed OTl, most 'of the Leon Russell albums
and on the Concert for Bangia Desh.
And now he has released' his first album under his own
name.
Now Jim Horn can't sing too well but he makes mighty
music and wisely he has confined his efforts on this
album mainly to ptavinq - a job he does exceptionally
well.
His talent with. flute!' tenor. baritone and alto sax is
virtualtvunparalled, HIS is a talent that has been used in
studio sessions by the top men in the musical world and
that in itself is sufficient recommendation,
On this album Jim Horn's talent has a field day and
is &]i:ven total free ,l'Bin; The result is a collectlon of
tracks that many will want to add to their collection,
especia Ily musicians. .
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Fitzroy pick VII.I /fI"
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On the sidelines may be seen many budding young players
of the future. .

""'A -:-

~",,,~', ~;;:?'-~,~~'~j",;H~
Christiansen moves in to intercept Fitzroy but a quick
pass saves the play.

John l.eitus leads the Fitzroy pack on the attack.

.1/'1 /\IT,ll 1St.
.K.. Bryent: makes esudden change of direction to outfox
hIS OPPosite. player,
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ST. JOHN
AWARDS·

St. John District Cornmissioner,.lV!r. N. R. ~.qiln~presented
Service Badges to members of New,Plyrnout~ ?t. John
at a combined Awards, and lnspecuon evening a few
weeks 3;10,

iViarie Ma/lett inspects Grserne Heavens kit.

, /'/~ •.

VoeJSberkv tilovvs up the new pneumatic splint .
.••••••!

,,/;/'r'" N :F·lannal,'anreceived ii ;] year service badge.·
J;. . J ';I. ' ,

I
IROM NOW UNTil CHRISTMAS: '-

No itting Fee For Child Studies
'\
\

Ian May ;~allv looks seriously Tit"fter the completion of
this dressing job. I\V " I " I If I IMAS RUSH -- Haveyour chiki photographer! now.

Miss D. Eggleton a/so received a 3 year service fJadge...

I'

Fitzroy Studios
IIH. ARCADE, FITZROY, NEW PLYMOUTH.

Phone 85893

Mrs;Alice Sloqqat: was presl:{med with a hadge for six years
service to St. :Joh.n.Tracy Hersten completes her itandagipg of Michele Lock.
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RECENT
. .. - ' '

WEDDINGS

PRICE-BLACI<.. .... At St Peters, Mokau, Charlotte Renn, daughter of Mt l!~Mrs'C. Black of Mof<au
to Ronald, son of Mr & Mrs L. Price of Papakura, Auckland. The attendants were Colleen Davis
of New PIY'!l0uth, Sue Carlson, Diane Flay, Peter . . and' Bruce Rust, all of Papakura.
The couple WIll live at Papakura. {Charters & Gu . ,

, '

I'

BUBLlTZ-KING At St Marys, New Plymouth, Glenys, daughter of Mr & Mrs G.G.R. King of Urenui, to Allan, son
of Mr' & Mrs C.H. Bublitz of Hawera. The attendants were Christine King of Urenui, Susan Bublitz of Hawera, Ann'ette
Bublitz also of Hawera, Errol Bosson of Normanby and Victor' King of Urenui. The couple will make their horne at Hawera.
" (Fiterov Studios)., . .
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right we will see the magnificent new Sports
and Recreation Centre whi.ch has replaced
all the old structures on the racecourse and
now provides modern facilities for a multi-
tude of activities,
On the left our Poly tech is well established
and is providing the essential training for
future tradesmen so desperately needed in
our expanding -economy. "
Somewhere on this trip through the City
you may well see the new Complex under
construction. which will house the Local
Government Administrators - but I'm
not too sure just where this building will
be sited and my Crystal Ball is a little misty
in.this area ..
Yes, a very exciting and progressive chapter
in the history of this district will be written
during this next decade.

continued from page 27
Waiwa kaiho .to connect with Lower Mang·
ati Road at Bell Block; opening up a vast
recreational area along the coast and pro-
viding access to' a fine beach.
On the western bank of the Waiwakaiho we
could visit the completed Basin Reserve
where small yachts, power boats and water
skiing is the order of the day on a 25 acre
lake. A completed recreational reserve ex-
tends from Clernow Rd, along the foreshore
to East End and this will include the "new
Fitzroy Motor Camp Reserve. The NZR
Regional marshalling yards and goods sheds
are now operating in the Smart 80ad area
and Stage 2 of the northern outlet provides
an additional route north via Waiwaka Tee
over a new Waiwakaiho,Bridge to Smart Rd.

Turn into Gill Street at Gover Street bec-
ause the parking precinct now extends from
liardet to Gover Streets and as we travel
west we pass the new 8 storey State Fire
Building and the very popular theatre inc-
luded in this complex.
The rail sidings .and goods sheds have gone
and only the. single rail track serving the
Station and Port Taranaki remain. Addition-
al car parking and access to the foreshore
is provided from the Station to Kawaroa
Park. .

The City Centre is now taking shape and a
Pedestrian Mall extends from the [unction
of Brougham and Ariki Streets into Devon
Street and up 'to Currie Street.
Continue west to a busy Port area where
industry continues to expand and a short
drive. past E'aritutu will see a' 'completed
Centennial Park and a popular. Back Beach
which has replaced the area last to Industrv
at Ngarnotu.
There have been dramatic developments in
this region resulting from Maui exploration
but even a Crystal Ball wouldn't disclose
the extent of this project.
We return to the City on Devon Street to
Morley Street and there we turn right to
gain access to the one-way pair (Powderham
-Courtenay Streets and Vivian-Leach Streets
will become a one way streetsvsteml which
has solved so many of our traffic problems.
Travelling up Courtenay Street we approach
the Currie Street intersection and on 'the'
right is the Centre Shopping and Office
Complex of five storeys with a multi floor
car park for 280 cars. As we continue
past Carrington Street we can see the over-
pass structu re connecting Vivian and Leach
Streetsto complete the one-way pair traffic
flow. '
Turn right at Elliot Street lights and travel
south past the Boys High School;, on our

Readers may send letters to the
'Readers Write' column but are asked
.to keep their comments reasonably
brief. Name and address should also be
supplied. The Editor reserves the right
to condense letters where necessary
and refuse publication if offensive.
Address 'your letter to 'Readers Write,
P.O. Box 427; New Plymouth.

Aba1toi~
Milk for our

continued good health".'
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